
Copy songs from iTouch / iPhone to empty iTunes 

 

Case Study 

Person A has their house broken into. Their laptop is stolen and in the process the screen on 

their iPhone is cracked. 

Person A claims a new laptop and iPhone on their insurance which they receive. 

They install a new blank iTunes on their laptop. They now want to get the songs off their old 

iPhone (which still works despite the broken screen) into their new replacement iPhone. To do 

this they must sync their old iPhone with the newly installed iTunes on their laptop.  

 

The Problem 

Every time they plug their old iPhone into the laptop, the new iTunes informs them they have a 

blank library and would they like to overwrite the music on their iPhone. There is no option to 

tell iTunes to do the opposite and copy the songs from the iPhone to the iTunes library 

 

Reason 

Apple deems this to be a copyright of music infringement. They acknowledge that such events to 

happen, but unless you have their iCloud system in place, they will do nothing about it. 

 

Solution 

1) If you have the ability to get iCloud which you can do by upgrading your iPhone (must 

be version 4 or above) then you will be able to sync you songs with the cloud and never 

lose them – note however, you will have to pay for any storage space about 5GB. 

2) If you have access to an Apple computer you can download Senuti (iTunes backwards). 

This application when installed on your mac will detect the songs on your iphone and 

then export them and put them into the iTunes library. Once done you can then either 

plug your new iPhone in and sync, or if you need to get them onto a Windows based 

computer, copy to an external hard drive, and then plug the external hard drive into the 

windows computer and copy the songs into the iTunes music folder. Once done go into 

iTunes and select File | Add Folder to Library. Your songs will now appear in the new 

iTunes and you will be able to sync you new iPhone. 

 


